Abstract. Take inventory and delivery time of raw materials and finished products in the product life cycle from upstream business to the downstream business as the main variable,Integrated cost factors of multiple suppliers, individual manufacturers, multiple distribution center and multiple retailers under the environment of supply chain environment, build Longitudinal multi-level inventory and distribution model (IMLIDM). It uses the improved hybrid simulation genetic algorithm (GSA) optimize the model, instance operation results show that optimization effect of this algorithm is better than Integrated Product and Process Development (IPPD).
Introduction
The first some of literature about inventory and distribution mode were mainly concentrated in the separate for supplier or retailer to determine an optimal solution in order to achieve the lowest cost or profit biggest goal, For example the first proposed Economic order quantity (EOQ) [1] , however this solution cannot let buyers and sellers reached their satisfactory results at the same time.
However, with the increasingly furious marketing competition, more and more companies are beginning to realize that they must establish long-term strategic partnership with the rest of the enterprise in the same supply chain, can they meet the needs of the market, some researchers began to develop extensive research on this problem. Through the stock institute established model , we can see that, one the one hand is through the integrated procurement -production (IPP) to establish(Golhar and Sarker [2] , Jamal and Sarker [3] ), On the other hand is integrated vendor -buyer (IVB) to establish (Nanda and Nam [4] , [5] Goyal Goyal and Nebebe [6] ).
At present in the process based on the supply chain inventory and distribution mode optimization research, there is no research and analysis on a product characteristics, and failed to consider the customer's actual demand of final consumption goods, most take retail end demand as continuous stability. So from the point view of integrated supply chain, Analysis and research on the optimization of supply chain inventory and distribution mode, be provided with important theoretical significance and realistic significance. 
Based on supply chain in various members of the organization cost assessment calculation, it can be optimized based on the supply chain multi-echelon inventory and distribution mode of integrated inventory and distribution model ( IMLIDM, Integrated Multi-Level Inventory and Distribution Mode ) that the entire supply chain four layer includes the raw material supplier, manufacturer, distribution center and retailer's cost and. Included in the cost of raw materials and finished products inventory holding cost, order cost, setup cost and shortage cost. 
Conclusion
Take distribution quantity and delivery time between members of a supply chain as the main variables, then build integrated vertical multi-stage supply chain inventory structure and distribution model of IMLIDM, that is, the sum cost of four members of the whole supply chain. Cost including raw materials and finished goods inventory holding cost, order cost, production preparation cost and stockout cost. According to the character of the model, using the improved fitness calculation method to design a kind of hybrid simulation annealing method genetic algorithm, used to IMLIDM model optimization. Firstly, use a simple example parameters optimize the model, and analyzed and verified the result, then give investigation data of a company's solar water heater , the second instance substitution model is used to be optimized, finally, we concluded the result of the operation, and reference other scholars model to compare the results. Draw the conclusion that the established IMLIDM model optimization results is better than Integrated Product and Process Development (IPPD) model.
